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This research project is an analysis of the current

sentencing process at United States courts - mart ial , with

emphasis upon theories of punishment and certain aspects of the

system itself . Four specific areas are studied in detai l and

specific recommendat ions are made that would fundamentally
:

revise the manner in which sentences are adjudged .

At present , the purposes of sentencing have not been

defined by either the Congress , through the Uniform Code of

Mili tary Just ice , or by the President , through the Manual for

courts - Mart ial . Potent ial sentencing object ives are explored ,

including deterrence , both general and specific , rehabili ta

t ion , incapacitat ion , ret ribut ion in the sense of adjudging

deserved punishment rather than seeking vengeance , and punit ive

survei llance . It is concluded that all of these sentencing

object ives are valid bases for a m ili tary sentencing system ,

and that general deterrence , which is the punishment of one

individual in order to deter others from commit t ing sim ilar

crimes , is the most important because of the m ili tary’s unique

requirement to maintain a disciplined force . The need to

sentence in a fair and equitable manner is also recognized as a

prerequisite to any sentencing system , so that sim ilarly

situated individuals are not t reated in a markedly disparate

manner .

The issue of whether sentencing at all special and general

i i



courts - mart ial should be exclusively by m ili tary judge alone is
clusively

resolved in the affirmat ive .
Advantages of this change to

current pract ice are considered to be : avoidance of

inst ruct ional error and most instances of reversible error

based upon improper argument by t rial counsel ; avoidance of

m ist rials as to sentence when the requisite percentage of

members cannot agree ; less perceived and actual suscept ibi li ty

to improper command influence ; the saving of court members ’

t ime and increased operat ional f lexibi li ty ; the elim inat ion of

sentences which are patent ly inappropriate ; a relat ive

reduct ion in sentence disparity overall ; and the imposit ion of

sentence by an individual who by virtue of educat ion , t raining ,

and experience in the field is an expert , with a broad frame of

reference .

The present system regarding authorized punishment where a

cei ling is placed upon the court ’s discret ion but where no

other guidance is given is considered to be unsat isfactory

because i t allows for excessive disparity . Stat ist ics from

four judicial circuits for Calendar Years 1985 and 1986 in five

areas of crim inal conduct were exam ined and reflect the

disparity inherent to the current system . The recent

innovat ions to federal crim inal law establishing a determ inate

sentencing system through the sentencing Reform Act of 1984 are

exam ined in detai l . It is concluded that sim ilar changes will

be beneficial to the courts - mart ial process : the establishment

of a sentencing Commission to promulgate guidelines for general

i i i



courts - mart ial sentencing based on the crime commit ted and the

offender’s prior record wherein the judge , using a table with

a vert ical and horizontal axis , would sentence within a

relat ively narrow range at the point of intersect ion on the

table ; the abolishment of parole while retaining credit in

prison for good behavior ; and an appeal of any sentence

adjudged outside of the guidelines by either side .

Further recommendat ions include suspension power for the

m ili tary judge , as well as the convening authority , a relaxa

t ion of current evident iary const raints for the prosecut ion

during sentencing , so that a more complete picture of the

accused can be provided to the m ili tary judge , and the adopt ion

of a less st ringent form of punit ive discharge for officers in

addit ion to a dism issal .

Research consisted primari ly of periodical art icles and

books by crim inologists , and legal personnel , as well as the

American Bar Associat ion’s Standards on Sentencing and the 1984

report of the Mili tary Advisory Commission which , pursuant to

the Mili tary Just ice Act of 1983 , was convened by Congress to

study certain aspects of m ili tary law , including judge - alone

sentencing and suspension authority .
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THE SENTENCING PROCESS AT COURTS- MARTIAL

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A court - mart ial has two primary responsibi li t ies : the

determ inat ion of gui lt or innocence and , i f the verdict is

gui lty as to any offense , the determ inat ion of an appropriate

sentence after presentat ion by the prosecut ion and defense of

evidence designed to assist the sentencing agency in i ts

decision . After enactment of the Uniform Code of Mili tary

Just icel in 1950 , most scholarly writ ing and analyt ical

thought has been concerned with issues related to jurisdict ion

and to the determ inat ion of gui lt or innocence ; nevertheless ,

because sentencing plays a vital role in the court - mart ial

process as well as in the broader concept of m ili tary

discipline , i t is an important subject for analysis .

The relat ionship between m ili tary discipline and punish

ment at court - mart ial is a fundamental one , and i t is

exposit ive of the unique responsibi li t ies of the armed forces

within our society . Because those responsibi li t ies include

the defense of our nat ion and part icipat ion in combat ,

instant obedience and unfai ling execut ion of orders are

necessary . such requirements are achieved by maintaining a

high state of discipline , a quali ty that exists within a

m ili tary organizat ion from the coalescence of a number of

factors , both tangible and intangible , one of which is
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punishment emanat ing from the sentencing port ion of the

court - mart ial process .2 It follows , therefore , that a

servicemember can be punished before a court - mart ial for an

offense under the UCMJ which is based upon status , such as

unauthorized absence or disobedience of an order , crimes

which have no parallel within the civi lian society . Even

though civi lian courts sentence offenders for some of the

same reasons as do courts - mart ial , such as the deterrence of

other potent ial offenders , the unique m ili tary environment

requires that the formulat ion of a proper sentencing

st ructure must be grounded in the need to maintain discipline

and must be sufficient ly flexible to funct ion in operat ional

and combat environments .

The first step in formulat ing a sentencing system is the

ident if icat ion of i ts goals in order to provide a conceptual

framework for the development of the specifics designed to

achieve those goals within certain parameters of fundamental

fairness and operat ional f lexibi li ty . Neither the UCMJ or

the 1984 Manual for courts - Mart ial3 contain any guidance as

to the purposes of sentencing , however . Brit ish regulat ions

provide a concise example of the type of philosophy which

could be promulgated :

In deliberat ing on their sentence a court - mart ial
should remember that the object of awarding punishment isthe maintenance of discipline The proper amount
of punishment to be inflicted is the least amount by which
discipline can efficient ly be maintained . ( The
whole force should be in a posit ion to realize that the
punishment awarded to any individual is not more than is
necessary in the interests of the force itself and for the

2



maintenance of that discipline without which all bodies of
t roops become irresponsible mobs and useless for the
purpose for which they exist . It must be the object of
all concerned to aim at that high state of discipline
which springs from a m ili tary system administered with
judgment and impart iali ty , and to induce in all ranks a
feeling of confidence that , while no offenses will be

passed over no offender will in any circumstance suffer
injust ice .

The fai lure of both the Congress , through the UCMJ , or the

President , through the MCM , to art iculate sentencing goals

has led to the occasional promulgat ion by the appellate

courts of their own not ions in this area.5 Ult imate

responsibi li ty for establishing sentencing goals should rest

with the legislat ive body , which can in turn delegate all or

part of this responsibi li ty to the execut ive . This concept is

recognized by Art icle I of the United States const i tut ion which

gives to the Congress the rulemaking power for naval and

m ili tary forces and by the President ’s status as the commander

in - chief with authority delegated to him by Congress to

prescribe procedural rules for m ili tary just ice.6

In order to ident ify sentencing goals of a m ili tary

court - mart ial system , a study can be made of various

t radit ional sentencing philosophies to determ ine their

relevance , and those which are found to be relevant can be

balanced in order to establish their relat ive priori ty .
Once

this process has been accomplished and the goals ident i f ied ,

not only can the substance of these goals be incorporated

into writ ten guidance in order to give direct ion to the

3



sentencing agency , but certain specifics of the system can be

analyzed in view of these object ives , and the need for change

can be ident if ied and implemented .

This paper will f i rst discuss certain well - recognized

sentencing theories to determ ine the content and relevance of

their part icular goals to the m ili tary system . Once these

goals have been ident if ied , certain cri t ical aspects of the

present system will be analyzed to determ ine whether or not

they are properly designed and whether they meet the system ’s

object ives . At tent ion will be focused upon the following

issues : whether sentencing at a special or general court

mart ial should be accomplished by court members or by m ili tary

judge alone ; * whether the discret ion of the sentencing agency

should be reduced by lim it ing the range of punishment which can

be adjudged ; whether a m ili tary judge should have the power to

suspend the sentence ; whether current procedural rules

regarding the manner in which the prosecut ion can present

informat ion concerning the accused and the circumstances of the

crime to the court are properly suited to that purpose; and

whether an addit ional punit ive discharge for officers at
.

general court - mart ial is desirable , one designed to be

commensurate with less serious m isconduct than that which

warrants a dism issal .

* The summary court - mart ial , as a means of adm inistering
punishment without the part icipat ion of legally t rained
personnel , is considered more akin to nonjudicial punishment
and beyond the scope of this paper .
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CHAPTER II

SENTENCING THEORIES

Deterrence . Perhaps the most widely recognized

sentencing theory is that of deterrence , which punishes

offenders to deter future crime on the theory that individuals

will avoid commit t ing acts which they know in advance m ight

result in eventual punishment of a more disagreeable nature

than any gain to be derived from the proscribed act . For the

concept to work , the individual must be rat ional and capable of

exercising cont rol over his own acts , must be aware of the

threatened punishment should he commit the unlawful act , and ,

as a result of that awareness , must perceive the risk

involved .1 Deterrence appears to have a certain logical appeal

as i t is grounded in an elemental aspect of human nature : that

one will avoid unpleasantness when the risk / reward rat io is

weighted in favor of abstent ion . Nevertheless , deterrence has

been cri t icized as a basis for the imposit ion of punishment :

Given [ the ] assumpt ion of the primacy of the
individual’s fundamental rights , no ut i li tarian account of
punishment , deterrence included , can stand alone . While

deterrence explains why most people benefit from the
existence of punishment , the benefit to the many is not by
i tself just basis for depriving the offender of his
liberty and reputat ion .... The penalty is thus not
just a means of crime prevent ion but a merited response to
the actor’s deed ... expressing moral reprobat ion for
the wrong . In other words , while deterrence accounts for
why punishment is socially useful , ( i t does not ] explain
why that , ut i li ty may just ly be pursued at the offender’s
expense .

Other cri t icisms of deterrence include its inabili ty to prevent

impulsive acts which , by their very nature , are commit ted
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without a logical assessment of consequence and , on a more

pract ical level , that i t does not work because crimes are

constant ly being commit ted . On the other hand , these

crit icisms may be too faci le , as undoubtedly some people are

deterred from act ing impulsively , notwithstanding their

temporary inclinat ion to the cont rary , because they do think of

the potent ial consequence before they consummate the act , and

some people who never commit a crime may do so because they are

not willing to risk punishment . The diff iculty of accurately

measuring deterrence is an obvious one : individuals who in

fact refrain from crim inal behavior because of a disinclina

t ion to risk punishment do not come forward to be counted , nor

do they acknowledge their mot ivat ion for lawful behavior .

Deterrence consists of more than one type . Specific

deterrence means to impose punishment upon an offender so that

he , specifically , wi ll not commit sim ilar offenses in the

future . According to this aspect of the theory, an offender

who commits a crime which is less serious than another but more

suscept ible to being repeated may warrant more severe

punishment . * General deterrence supports punishing an

individual to prevent others from commit t ing like offenses .

Deterrence can be absolute , by deterring an individual

throughout his li fet ime from commit t ing a certain act , because

he perceives the risk involved . It can also be rest rict ive , in

* An example would be sentencing a burglar more severely
than an individual who seriously injured another under ext ra
ordinary and perhaps provocat ive circumstances unlikely to reoccur .
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that an individual will curtai l the type or magnitude of his

violat ion , believing that the curtai lment will reduce either

the likelihood or degree of punishment . Examples are the

motorist who , rather than ignoring the stop sign altogether ,

reduces his speed significant ly while never com ing to a stop ,

or the thief who commits a burglary of a dwelling house by day

rather than at night , because he knows the penalty for the

lat ter is significant ly more severe .

The quest ion of whether punishment must swift ly follow

the act , or at least the apprehension for the act , is

cont roversial . One theory is , at least with respect to

specific deterrence of the individual , that swift punishment is

cri t ical to the point where the amount of punishment imposed

dim inishes in comparison.3 Another at t i tude is that the

importance of swift punishment is m inimal because individuals

conceptualize experiences over extended periods of t ime and , in

some cases , because " the delay in legal punishment [ is ] no less

discomfort ing than the punishment i tself , " 4 and therefore

provides an added deterrent .

Another point of view is that the certainty of punishment ,

rather than its quant ity or speed , provides the most potent

deterrent . More likely , i t is a combinat ion of certainty ,

quant ity , and celeri ty of punishment which creates the most

effect ive prevent ive of crime . At any rate , notwithstanding

the diff iculty of measuring deterrence and i ts presumpt ive

reliance upon certain assumpt ions of rat ionali ty , i ts logically
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grounded base and potent ial benefit to society warrant i ts

considerat ion as a cornerstone of any sentencing system .

Moreover , deterrence is even more important to the m ili tary

than to civi lian jurisdict ions because the m ili tary , as a

result of i ts requirement to maintain discipline , can tolerate

crime to a lesser degree . Because most court - mart ial sentences

for serious crimes include punit ive discharges which have the

pract ical effect of removing the offender from the m ili tary

environment , general deterrence appears to be an even more

important goal than specific deterrence designed to prevent

individual recidivism .

Before deterrence can work , sentences must be published to

the community using means such as the local m ili tary newspaper

and unit format ions so that the risk will be perceived .

Further , the type of sanct ion ult imately imposed must be

sufficient ly unpleasant to outweigh any perceived advantage of

commit t ing the crime . This is not to suggest that punishment

reach ext remes in either nature or quant ity ; however , i f , for

example , a naval brig is perceived as a place of relat ive

comfort compared to condit ions outside , i t is quest ionable

whether confinement would be perceived by many as a risk in any

sense .

Incapacitat ion . If an individual , after convict ion , is

te ed to confinement , he will necessari ly be removed for

some t ime from the environment in which he commit ted the crime

and will generally be unable to commit addit ional crimes

8



against that community . * He can then be considered as

incapacitated in the above sense . To the extent that an

individual undergoing confinement would be inclined to commit

addit ional offenses were he not confined , the concept is a

valid sentencing object ive . However , the conceptual quarrel

with incapacitat ion is twofold : f i rst , the diff iculty of pre

dict ing which individuals are prone to commit addit ional crimes

and , second , that some would be jai led longer than others for

the same offense based solely on predict ive est imates of future

crim inali ty which , of course , has not yet occurred.5 One

possible solut ion is to use an object ive methodology to make

the necessary predict ion by focusing st rict ly on the

individual’s arrest record , length of crim inal career , and

nature of offenses rather than on more subject ive factors such

as educat ion and psychological profi le.6 Although , as is the

case with specific deterrence , the concept has li t t le relevance

to a crime commit ted under circumstances which suggest repet i

t ion would be unlikely , because a prisoner’s abi li ty to commit

crime is clearly reduced , societ ies which are concerned about

crime rates can emphasize incapacitat ion as a valid sentencing

object ive which is less speculat ive than deterrence.7 The

value of incapacitat ion through confinement to the m ili tary

services is not ent irely clear . As previously discussed , most

persons convicted of serious crimes by court - mart ial receive a

* Some crimes can st i ll be commit ted in prison against that
community , however , such as conspiracy .
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punit ive discharge as part of the sentence . In theory , this

could render superfluous addit ional incapacitat ion in the form

of extended confinement past the date of actual discharge .

Nevertheless , for felonies which are also crimes in the

civi lian community , incapacitat ion is a valid sentencing

object ive for a m ili tary court to prevent the individual from

commit t ing addit ional offenses against the civi lian community

to which he will return after the execut ion of his punit ive

discharge .

Rehabili tat ion . Unt i l quite recent ly , rehabili tat ion of

crim inals has been considered the primary purpose of the

crim inal just ice and penological systems in the United States .

This theory is grounded in the belief that most crimes are

commit ted by individuals as a result of factors which are

beyond their cont rol , so that the funct ion of sentencing is

primari ly to allow the system to cure the defect rather than to

punish the wrong� oer for what may not be his own fault .

Rehabili tat ion seeks to render individuals convicted of crimes

fi t for return to society through sentencing policies which

expose them to t reatment and programs designed to accommodate

their part icular needs . As an example , i f one thief is

considered likely to respond to prison - based t reatment while

another is believed more amenable to community - based programs ,

this is thought to be vali � reason for imprisoning the one and

suspending the other’s sentence to confinement in ent irety ,

condit ioned on his part icipat ion in the appropriate

10



rehabili tat ive program .
8

Thus , rehabili tat ion’s primary goal

is the alterat ion of behavior through means which are

essent ially non - punit ive in nature , even though the individual

will normally receive some form of punishment from a court

which exposes him to the part icular program or t reatment .9 AS

indicated in the example of the two thieves , above , courts

which sentence according to their assessment of crim inals ’

needs will adjudge widely disparate sentences for sim ilar

offenses . The disparity is usually rat ionalized as required

" for the protect ion of the public : the two [ thieves ] wi ll be

less likely to return to crime if each is given t reatment

suited to his part icular need . That explanat ion holds ,

however , only i f the programs work . Unless the programs can

demonst rably prevent recidivism , the discrepancy in the two

disposit ions remains unaccounted for..10 A sentencing theory

whose goal is to alter behavior is quite cost ly because of the

perceived need to employ various specialists and to establish

disparate programs both within prisons and without . The

emphasis on rehabili tat ion has recent ly been quest ioned ,

largely because of dissat isfact ion with recidivist stat ist ics

and increased skept icism that enough is known about human

behavior to allow accurate judgment as to when rehabili tat ion

occurs and lingering doubt that i t can ever be meaningfully

achieved in a prison set t ing.11

Nevertheless , rehabili tat ion of certain offenders must

clearly be the object of courts - mart ial sentences . Frequent ly

ll



at special court - mart ial the accused has no prior record and

has commit ted a purely m ili tary offense , such as m issing move

ment or disrespect to a superior . Although the m ili tary could

not funct ion without crim inal sanct ions for these acts , an

accused convicted at special court - mart ial for this type of

offense has usually not demonst rated immoral or sociopathic

behavior ; he has often acted or fai led to act as a result of

immaturity , poor judgment , and lack of a sense of

responsibi li ty . The services should usually at tempt to

rehabili tate this type of offender , because rehabili tat ion in

this type of case can be achieved and because manpower con

st raints may , at certain t imes , require i t . On the other hand ,

because the m ili tary is neither equipped nor intended to act as

a social welfare organizat ion , members convicted of serious

offenses at general court - mart ial are usually unfi t for

further service , and the m ili tary should not be responsible for

their rehabili tat ion .

Ret ribut ion . The essence of this theory of punishment is

that a wrongdoer is punished because he deserves punishment ,

not , as the term unfortunately connotes , that punishment is

imposed for i ts own sake or for revenge . Ret ribut ion is

grounded in the belief that , when an individual unfairly

violates another’s rights or society’s standards , punishment

is appropriate because the wrongdoer deserves a react ion from

the system which merits just compensat ion for the unfairly

obtained advantage.12 Another basis for this theory is

12



society’s responsibi li ty to adequately punish its const i tuents

for commit t ing crimes so that cit izens do not seek vengeance on

their own , which in i tself generates addit ional crimes and an

anarchist ic environment . The decline of personal vengeance in

modern t imes is a result of crimes ’ vict ims generally being

sat isfied with the prospect of the society punishing the

offender through established legal means .
13

Retribut ion is a

valid sentencing purpose for any jurisdict ion , including the

m ili tary , because i t prevents vengeance , as indicated above ,

and because the imposit ion of punishment for infract ions of the

laws is deserved , both from a moral and logical point of view .

In order to be applied equitably , the punishment must be

commensurate with the crime .

Punit ive Surveillance . Whenever punishment of any type

causes the behavior of an offender to become more visible to

authorit ies , that individual will be the subject of

survei llance to some extent .
Probat ion may prevent some

crimes , assum ing that the individual’s awareness of the

survei llance may cause him to reduce or elim inate crim inal

act ions .14 In the m ili tary , a suspended sentence results in

the accused undergoing a form of probat ion and is common . It

can provide an impetus for refraining from further crim inal

acts , not only because the individual may realize detect ion is

more likely due to closer scrut iny , but also because he may

wish to avoid the vacat ion of the suspended port ion of his

sentence . consequent ly , punit ive survei llance in the m ili tary

13



is very much a valid object ive of sentencing , assum ing that the

accused is capable of taking advantage of the clemency afforded

by suspended punishment through improved performance and

behavior .

Other Theories .

Reformat ion is the alterat ion of behavior through

punishment so that an offender no longer commits offenses , not

because of fear of punishment or because he has responded to

rehabili tat ive programs , but simply because he no longer

contemplates crim inal acts . True instances of reformat ion are

undoubtedly very few .

Enculturat ion theory provides that some will refrain from

act ions known to be i llegal simply because of an almost

automat ic obedience to the law , rather than the desire to avoid

punishment .15 consequent ly , this theory depends upon the

individual’s knowledge or awareness of the law , which , in

certain more obscure areas , can be largely dependent upon the

publici ty those laws have received .

St igmat izat ion involves the public ident i f icat ion of an

individual as a crim inal , due to convict ion and sentence , and

results in social condemnat ion . The validity of this object ive

depends in large part upon the individual’s societal orienta

t ion , in that convict ion for crimes can be condemned or

condoned depending upon the perspect ive of the observer.16

Also , this concept applies only to crimes of a certain level of

seriousness , since some violat ions or m isdemeanors are either

14



so m inor or so commonly commit ted by others that they are

accepted as normal behavior notwithstanding their technical

i llegali ty .

As we have seen , most of the theories discussed above have

at least general applicabili ty as a basis for the imposit ion of

punishment , yet no one theory is so clearly superior that i t

should stand alone as a basis for the imposit ion of crim inal

sentences . Moreover , certain deficiencies exist within each

theory :

.

Incapacitat ion and rehabili tat ion cannot , standingalone , serve as the basis for a just sentencing system ,
the first on the grounds that some of the guilty would
completely escape punishment , and the second because of
i ts present general ineffect iveness . Individual
deterrence can be cri t icized based on our inabili ty
to predict � what punishments change behavior , or
indeed , when an individual’s behavior has been
sufficient ly modified i . General deterrence also
suffers from a lack of predictabi li ty , as well as i ts lackof focus on the wrongdoer . [ Ret ribut ion fai ls ) to
consider the culpabili ty of the offender and ( his ] degree
of dangerousness ( tol society ...

17

.

Deterrence , general and specific , incapacitat ion , rehabili ta

t ion , ret ribut ion , and punit ive survei llance all have a place

as object ives for the imposit ion of punishment by court - mart ial ,

with general deterrence as the most important because of

disciplinary requirements. Accordingly , the above sentencing
*

object ives should be officially ident if ied so that those

responsible for adjudging sentences will have standards upon

* Reformat ion , enculturat ion , and st igmat izat ion are not
included because of the relat ive obscurity of their
principles .
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which to fashion them , and so that the sentencing system itself

can be analyzed to ensure i t is consistent with these

object ives .
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CHAPTER III

THE SYSTEM

Once convicted , a m ili tary accused faces the sentencing

port ion of the t rial , during which his counsel presents mat ter

to the court with the object ive of obtaining as lenient a

sentence as possible . The prosecutor , on the other hand , is

charged with present ing to the court evidence of previous

convict ions , mat ters in aggravat ion , and available evidence

which may bear upon the accused’s lack of potent ial for future

service . The proceeding , like the t rial on the merits of the

case , is adversarial in nature , in that the prosecut ion and

defense are expected to present opposing points of view , and

both have the opt ion through mot ions and object ions , to seek to

exclude the opposing side’s evidence . The sentence is

determ ined by the same forum which found the accused guilty ,

either a m ili tary judge or a court composed of members ,

according to a choice made by the accused before the t rial

started . This port ion of the t rial is usually not lengthy and

normally commences immediately after the guilty finding is

announced . Although an adjudged sentence can be reduced by

reviewing authorit ies , i t can never be made more severe.l The

significance of the process from the accused’s point of view is

readily apparent ; the m ili tary’s concern , based on many of the

considerat ions discussed in the preceding chapter , is no less

significant . In addit ion to achieving the goals of deterrence ,
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incapacitat ion , rehabili tat ion , ret ribut ion , and punit ive

survei llance , a just sentencing system should at tempt , as is

present ly being done in the federal system , to " provide

certainty and fairness in sentencing pract ices by avoiding

unwarranted sentencing disparit ies among offenders with sim ilar

characterist ics convicted of sim ilar crimes , while perm it t ing

sufficient judicial f lexibi li ty to take into account relevant

aggravat ing or m it igat ing factors ." 2 It is the thesis of this

paper that certain aspects of the current m ili tary sentencing

system warrant modificat ion in order to more effect ively

achieve these object ives , as discussed below .

The Sentencing Agency

As previously indicated , a m ili tary accused has the opt ion

of being t ried by m ili tary judge alone or by a court composed

of members ; whichever forum he chooses determ ines guilt or

innocence and , upon convict ion , the sentence . According to

statute , the members shall , in the opinion of the convening

authority , b� those " best quali f ied . by reason of age ,

educat ion , t raining , experience , length of service , and

judicial temperament . 3 The members will be commissioned or

warrant officers , and , i f an enlisted accused requests in

writ ing , the convening authority must detai l enlisted members

from a different unit than the accused to const i tute at least

one - third of the total membership.4 In addit ion to receiving

evidence subm it ted by both the prosecut ion and defense , the

members receive inst ruct ions from the m ili tary judge , prior to
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their deliberat ions in closed session , which describe the

procedural aspects of vot ing on sentence and which briefly

recapitulate the evidence presented during the sentencing por

t ion of the t rial.5 A m ili tary judge " shall be a commissioned

officer of the armed forces who is a member of the bar of a

Federal court or ... the highest court of a State and who is

cert i f ied to be quali f ied for duty ...by the Judge Advocate

General
16

Consequent ly , all m ili tary judges are law

school graduates , members of a bar in good standing , generally

in the grades of 0-4 and 0-5 for special courts - mart ial and 0-5

and 0-6 for general courts - mart ial , with act ive service as a

judge advocate ranging from five to twenty - five years . Some of

these officers have extensive experience on the bench , as much

as ten years or more , while most serve interm it tent ly as a

m ili tary judge between other tours both within and without the

legal services field . All services require these officers to

at tend a special course of study at a service school which is

specifically designed to prepare them for judicial dut ies , and

many during the course of their tour at tend addit ional , often

quite sophist icated schools in related subjects both at

m ili tary and civi lian inst i tut ions.7 Mili tary judges report

operat ionally to a chief t rial judge , usually through a circuit

judge with regional responsibi li t ies . Mili tary judges are

typically at tached for adm inist rat ive purposes only to a local

Command . They receive performance evaluat ions from other , more

senior m ili tary judges or , in the case of a chief t rial judge ,
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from the Judge Advocate General or his deputy . With this

background in m ind , the quest ion of whether m ili tary judges

should sentence in all cases must be analyzed in view of i ts

potent ial impact on the m ili tary just ice system as i t present ly

exists , both in general and in regard to certain specific issues .

A procedural di lemma which can result , albeit

infrequent ly , when court members determ ine sentence is the

" hung jury . " Sentence is determ ined by concurrence of two

thirds of the members present when the vote is taken , although

no accused can be sentenced to confinement for more than ten

years unless three - fourths of the members present concur , and

the death penalty requires a unanimous vote.8 The Manual for

Courts - Mart ial provides that i t is the duty of each member to

vote for an appropriate sentence regardless of his opinion or

vote as to the accused’s gui lt , and that i f the required number

of members fai l to agree after a reasonable effort to do so , a

m ist rial may be declared by the m ili tary judge and a rehearing

on sentence may then be convened .
9

The problem is most likely

to occur when the law requires a certain mandatory sentence , as

in premeditated and felony murder , where the punishment must be

either li fe imprisonment or death.10 Because li fe imprison

ment , the mandatory m inimum sentence , requires the concurrence

of at least three-quarters of the members and death , the

maximum , requires unanim ity , assum ing that the convict ion was

obtained by the minimum number of votes , which is two - thirds ,

our procedural rules normally require in this situat ion that
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one or more of the members who voted for acquit tal on the

merits must concur in the vote on sentence . * One respected

commentator’s point of view is that having members vote on

sentence in spite of their prior vote of acquit tal is just i f ied

because the guilty finding once tendered by the panel as a unit

becomes a fixed fact not subject to opinion . 11 However , the

procedure is i llogical , inconsistent with human nature , and

decidedly biased in favor of the accused . The vest ing of

sentencing authority exclusively in the m ili tary judge would

prevent this problem .

A frequent cri t icism of the m ili tary just ice system is

that the convening authority has the potent ial to exercise

undue influence over the process because he can appoint members

whom he perceives will vote to convict notwithstanding the

evidence or will vote to impose sentence at or near the maximum

notwithstanding m it igat ing or extenuat ing circumstances . com

mand influence is not prevalent ; to the cont rary , recorded

cases and pract ical experience demonst rate i t is most uncommon .

Nevertheless , i ts spect re st i ll exists and i t provides a basis

of cri t icism for those who seek to disparage m ili tary just ice ,

so that procedural changes which dim inish the percept ion

of i ts existence , from points of view both within and without

the m ili tary , are desirable . " It is likely that skept icism

* Another example would be convict ion of an offense by the

minimum two - thirds vote , or four , in a case with six members ,
with one member who voted for convict ion joining the two who
voted to acquit in favor of no confinement , cont rary to the

remaining three who insist on i t .
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regarding the impart iali ty of the m ili tary just ice system will

cont inue so long as there exists st ructural suscept ibi li ty to

pressures from command authorit ies . " 12 The designat ion of the

m ili tary judge as the sole sentencing authority would be a

posit ive step toward elim inat ing this skept icism , because , as

ment ioned above , a judge is not part of the convening

authority’s operat ional chain of command and his performance is

evaluated by other m ili tary judges .

Other at tendant benefits would result from the elim inat ion

of members from the court - mart ial process . Because the

m ili tary judge is required to inst ruct the members on

sentencing procedures and to summarize the evidence presented ,

an error is occasionally made in this process which requires

disapproval of the sentence and a rehearing as to that port ion

of the t rial .
Addit ionally , counsel for the government , when

arguing his point of view to the court , is required to stay

within certain bounds , and i f he exceeds those lim itat ions

error can result . If the court is const i tuted with members ,

the appellate authorit ies that review records of t rial have.

been decidedly more inclined to find that the improper argument

of the t rial counsel const i tuted reversible , rather than non

prejudicial error , * once again requiring disapproval of the

* The rat ionale for the dist inct ion is usually that a
m ili tary judge , as an experienced professional , is much less
likely to be affected by improper argument than a court
composed of laymen .
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sentence and a new proceeding . Although it should be st ressed

that inst ruct ional error by the m ili tary judge and improper

argument by the t rial counsel result ing in reversible error is

infrequent , sentencing by m ili tary judge alone would ent irely

obviate the one issue and would significant ly reduce the like

lihood of the other’s occurrence .

The anci llary benefits of sentencing exclusively by

m ili tary judge alone notwithstanding , the principal issue is

whether or not a m ili tary judge can be expected to do a bet ter

job of sentencing than can members , and whether or not the

m ili tary just ice system would gain from such a change , keeping

in m ind the goal of maintaining a sentencing system which

applies the relevant theories of punishment while avoiding

disparity as much as possible .

The quest ion has necessari ly been considered by other

jurisdict ions within the United States , and at present the

federal courts and 43 states sentence through a judge . The

following seven states have jury sentencing : Arkansas , Kentucky ,

Missouri , Oklahoma, Tennessee , Texas , and Virginia.13

The issue has also been studied in depth by the American Bar

Associat ion which has posited the following bases for i ts

determ inat ion that sentencing is a judicial funct ion which is

beyond the scope of the civi lian jury’s role : 14

1. Sentencing requires an expert ise that a jury cannot

possess nor develop for the one occasion i t may be used .

2 . Jury sentencing may result in the undercut t ing of the
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determ inat ion as to guilt beyond a reasonable doubt , where in

diff icult cases a comprom ise m ight result in convict ion with an

unduly light sentence .

3 .
Sentencing disparit ies will necessari ly result from

jury sentencing because juries have no knowledge of the manner

in which sim ilar cases were previously disposed .

The study also ment ions two themes that have been used as

a just i f icat ion for jury sentencing : that juries provide a

link between community standards and the crim inal just ice

system , and that juries are blessed with more compassion ,

fairness and understanding than a judge.15 In discount ing

these two themes , the American Bar Associat ion concludes that

they are based upon assumpt ions , undocumented by evidence , and

that even i f the themes were correct any benefits from jury

sentencing would st i ll be outweighed by the costs of

inconsistency and the lack of development of a rat ional body of

law concerning sentencing . 16

A study of considerably more relevance to the m ili tary has

been conducte� .
The Congress , pursuant to the Mili tary Just ice

Act of 1983 , directed the Defense Department to conduct a study

of several specified legal issues , one of which was whether or

not sentencing should be by m ili tary judge alone at all courts

mart ial const i tuted with a m ili tary judge . The study was

conducted by an Advisory Commission of five senior act ive duty

judge advocates and four civi lian at torneys recognized as

experts in m ili tary law . The Advisory Commission’s report ,
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which warrants detai led considerat ion here , recommended against

changing the present system , and found the following advantages

and disadvantages of retaining the member - sentencing opt ion : 17

1.
Advantages of retaining member sentencing :

a . No persuasive evidence was received which

convinced the commission that judge sentencing produces more

consistent sentencing . The Commission noted that in the

m ili tary because a judge typically serves for a single tour of

duty of approximately three or four years , he generally does

not serve long enough to develop significant expert ise .

b . Because m ili tary personnel have long had the

opt ion of member sentencing , i ts elim inat ion would deprive them

of a valued right .

c . court members bring to the court room a sense of

the community’s punishment norms and , by their part icipat ion ,

develop respect for and knowledge of the system .

d .
Court member sentencing provides important feed

back to m ili tary judges of the community’s standards , thereby

assist ing m ili tary judges when they impose sentence .

e . significant numbers of accuseds prefer sentencing

by members .

f . Because judge alone sentencing m ight result in

more sentences to confinement , operat ing costs would increase .

g . No persuasive evidence was received that

significant amounts of members ’ t ime would be saved by

elim inat ing them from the sentencing process .
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h . Under present evident iary rules , the members

receive the same informat ion as does the m ili tary judge , and

discipline is enhanced when members impose sentence .

i . Because a m ili tary judge t ravels on a circuit , he

may be unaware of a part icular command’s concerns and

standards .

2 . Advantages of judge - alone sentencing :

a . The judge renders a quicker decision than members

whose t ime away from their regular dut ies would be reduced .

b .
Judges develop an expert ise which promotes

uniform ity , and they are schooled in the law and sentencing

rat ionales .

C. A judge can more equitably receive volat i le

evidence than can members .

d . A judge is less likely than members to sentence

based on the concerns of others and is more likely to do what

just ice requires .

e . Relat ively few t rials in the Navy and Marine Corps

are t ried by members , so that a change would have li t t le

inst i tut ional impact .

Numerous senior line officers and judge advocates , both

act ive duty and ret ired , test i f ied before the commission , and

quest ionnaires were received from convening authorit ies and

judge advocates on the issue . The following table depicts the

results of the lat ter survey : 18
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TABLE I

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS FAVORING MILITARY JUDGE SENTENCING

Marine Air Coast

Army Navy Corps Force Guard Total % # Responses

Convening Authority 23

Staff Judge Advocate 46

Mili tary Trial Judge 71

Mili tary Appellate Judge 67
Trial Counsel 57

Defense Counsel 31

40

67

88

40

57

29

27 30

71 62

83.60

N / A 83

5667

22 38

50 33

100 62

86 77

100 63

83 58

56 33

142

470

137

30

322

404

Although the writ ten survey includes no reasons for the

posit ions taken , the live test imony before the commission

generally favored retaining sentencing by members as an opt ion ,

primari ly because of a percept ion that this procedure

const i tuted an important right to an accused and because com

mand part icipat ion in the ent ire process of m ili tary just ice

enhances unit cohesion and discipline . 19

As to whether or not t rials by members occur with

sufficient frequency to warrant considerat ion as a potent ially

significant right , the following table reflects the stat ist ics

considered by the Commission . 20

TABLE II

PERCENTAGE OF SPECIAL AND GENERAL COURTS - MARTIAL WITH MEMBERS

Army Air Force Navy

4339.3

33/ 32

CY 1982

GCM

SPCM : BCD /non - BCD

CY 1983

GCM

SPCM : BCD / non - BCD

39a

Not Available

Not Available

32

24/ 32

43

400

27

8/ 7

aAir Force special courts -mart ial stat ist ics not available by

category of BCD / non - BCD .
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With the except ion of Navy special courts - mart ial in 1983 , the

stat ist ics do reflect a significant number of t rials by

members . This does not necessari ly mean , however , that the

choice was made because of a preference for member sentencing ,

as many accuseds choose member courts because they prefer to

have members determ ine guilt or innocence . Moreover , a

crim inal defendant ’s interest in fairness as to sentencing is

to have a knowledgeable , fair , and experienced forum making

that determ inat ion . There is li t t le doubt that a m ili tary

member court , as a kind of " blue - ribbon jury " with

intelligence , educat ion , and judgment significant ly exceeding

that which would normally be found among a civi lian jury of a

defendant ’s peers , has the potent ial to fulfi ll those require

ments , but i t does not necessari ly follow that the use of a

m ili tary judge in all cases who ostensibly would possess those

characterist ics to an equivalent or even greater degree would

in any way dim inish this percept ion . To the cont rary , because

of a m ili tary judge’s greater independence from the command

st ructure , an accused’s percept ion of fairness could well be

enhanced . Moreover , i t is unlikely the quest ion of the

sentencing forum at special and general courts - mart ial is a

topic that is of much interest to most young servicemen . For

those few who are concerned about the issue , their concern may

well be because they believe that they have a bet ter chance of

manipulat ing a more lenient sentence from members , so that " the

right to members sentencing is no more than the right to gamble
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on a group of inexperienced or overly sympathet ic laymen

reaching a less severe sentence than a professional judge."
21

The quest ion of whether or not m ili tary judge sentencing

in all cases will adversely affect the interests of command and

will concom itant ly deprive the system of the commands ’ input

warrants discussion . It is clear that the m ili tary judge is

not a member of a local command in the operat ional sense , nor

can i t be refuted that he must frequent ly t ry cases at

locat ions well removed from the area where he lives and

primari ly works . Nevertheless , in the m ili tary the sense of

community to which a sentencing agency should be sensit ive is

the sense of belonging to a m ili tary service as a whole , as

opposed to a certain organizat ion or base , and being able to

assess the seriousness of an offense from that broad

perspect ive . As a result , i t may well be that the m ili tary

judge’s exposure to diverse locat ions is an advantage to

gaining this broader sense of perspect ive . with respect to

part icular types of crime being frequent ly commit ted at a

part icular locat ion or within a part icular unit of which the

m ili tary judge is not a part , this informat ion can be brought

to the at tent ion of the court through evidence presented by the

t rial counsel . Although the proposed change would lim it the

part icipat ion of service members in the m ili tary just ice system

to some extent , because , as we have seen , * most t rials are by
*

judge alone , the lim itat ion would not be significant , nor would

* See Table II , p . 27 .
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i t necessari ly lim it member part icipat ion in determ ining guilt

or innocence , Moreover , certain courts are present ly t ried

with members from a different unit , as , for example , when a

notorious crime is commit ted aboard ship thereby disquali fying

all the ship’s officers because of the actual knowledge they

have of the incident .22 Also , because a special or general

court - mart ial is an actual crim inal t rial , as well as an

inst rument of discipline , i t is not pract ical to regard it as a

t raining vehicle ; 23 t raining can be achieved in a different

set t ing prior to service as a court member , just as operat ional

t raining prepares one for the actual conflict .

In formulat ing its opposit ion to judge sentencing , the

commission indicated it received " no persuasive evidence that

m ili tary judges sentence more consistent ly than members .24

Although this lack of evidence may well be at t ributable to a

incomplete method of receiving such evidence or the inabili ty

of available stat ist ics to provide meaningful data , there is no

quest ion that disparity exists among judges ’ sentences as well

as among members ’. It is also correct , as pointed out in the

Report , that m ili tary judges do not serve as long as their

civi lian counterparts and do not , as a rule , have the same

catalogue of experience available.25 The point , however , with

respect to disparity is twofold : f i rst , that sentencing

sim ilarly situated accuseds in a disparate manner is both

un just and disrupt ive of the system and , second , that m ili tary

judges ’ sentences will be less disparate than members over the
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long term because they will necessari ly have more exposure than

members to the sentencing process , because they will be aware

of the need for a measure of consistency , and because they , as

professionally t rained and experienced professionals in the law ,

wi ll be able to apply certain principles consistent ly to

varying fact situat ions , The degree of consistency sought is

not absolute ; i t is simply to achieve it more reliably and

informat ively and by doing so to elim inate the aberrat ive

sentence , either on the excessively low or high end of the

scale , which has on occasion been observed as the hallmark of

member sentencing by experienced observers of m ili tary just ice

over a period of many years.26 Moreover , the aberrat ive

sentence is more frequent ly at the low end of the scale ,

perhaps because of members ’ uncertainty over their responsi

bi li t ies or a tendency to disproport ionately resolve sentencing

issues in an accused’s favor as a kind of recompense for

a close decision on the merits with which they are

uncomfortable .
Mili tary judges , more accustomed to resolving

contested issues at courts - mart ial , including the ult imate issue

of gui lt or innocence , should have less diff iculty . Another

aspect of undesirable disparity that has been manifest over the

years with respect to member sentencing has been a variance of

sentences for sim ilar offenses between different elements of

the same service , such as the air and ground communit ies or

some of the medical commands as compared with all other

units .
27
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some of the pit falls of collect ive decision - making , or

" groupthink , " are that :

1. Feelings and wishes can take the form of social
pressure to conform to a popular though less effect ive
solut ion .

2 . An early solut ion that is acceptable can preclude
search for a superior solut ion .

3 . A dom inant individual can impose a less - than
ideal solut ion through persuasiveness while a bet ter
solut ion may be ignored when i t comes from a less

persuasive source . *

4. The ego involvement of part icipants in solut ions

they advocate can lead 58 more effort to prevail than toseek the best solut ion .

Arguably , these considerat ions apply to group sentencing ,

perhaps even more so than most other endeavors because of

unfam iliari ty with the subject mat ter and a tense atmosphere

prevailing because of the task’s gravity .

On balance , sentencing by m ili tary judge alone has sig

nificant ly greater advantages than disadvantages and should be

adopted at all special and general courts - mart ial . During a

wart ime environment , the savings of members ’ t ime could be of

cri t ical importance , especially in zones where movement is

diff icult .29. A m ili tary judge will be able to understand the

sentencing object ives discussed above in Chapter II more clear

ly than members and should be able to more effect ively apply

those tenets . If somewhat more rigorous sentences result than

is present ly the case , the primary m ili tary sentencing goal of

general deterrence -- in support of discipline -- is well served .

concern for the fairness of m ili tary just ice from outside the

* Relat ive seniori ty in m ili tary grade can aggravate this
tendency
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Department of Defense should be alleviated by adopt ing a system

which prevails in 43 states and the federal courts and which

allows for a legally - t rained professional to sentence based on

" a sophist icated and informed judgment which takes into account

a vast range of ...factors , from the likelihood that the

defendant will commit other crimes to types of programs and

faci li t ies which may induce a change in the pat tern of act ivi ty

which led to the offense . 30

Sentencing Guidelines .

The present system regarding authorized punishment at

courts - mart ial places a cei ling upon the discret ion of the

sentencing agency through the Table of Maximum Punishments ,

which provides the most punishment authorized by law for each

offense listed.31 This Table exists independent ly of the

jurisdict ional maximum for summary and special courts - mart ial

which in turn provides lim its for punishment at those forums

notwithstanding that a greater amount may be authorized by the

Table . Except for a small number of ext remely serious

offenses , * m ili tary law has no provision for mandatory

sentences upon convict ion of a crime , and the maximum

punishment provided for is simply a cei ling upon the court ’s

discret ion , leaving it free to impose any sentence between the

range of no punishment , at the bot tom of the scale , and the

* Spying in wart ime carries a mandatory death sentence .

Premeditated murder and murder commit ted during the course of
five felonies ( aggravated assault , burglary , rape , robbery , and
sodomy ) carry a mandatory m inimum sentence to li fe

imprisonment . UCMJ , Arts . 106 , 118 .
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maximum authorized , at the upper end . Typically , the

authorized maximums are set quite high and may not funct ion as

a realist ic lim itat ion upon the court ’s discret ion .
32

The

current system , therefore , focuses maximum discret ion upon the

sentencing agency in a given case , potent ially allowing for

wide disparity between penalt ies imposed for the same crime

commit ted under sim ilar circumstances and by offenders with

relat ively sim ilar crim inal histories , Obviously , a certain

degree of variance is desirable to the system , as no case is

precisely the same . Variables do exist in each case , even when

the crime is sim ilar : the precise circumstances of the crime ,

the accused’s prior record , the plea , the court room demeanor of

the accused , the capabili ty of his defense counsel , and the

quali ty and vigor of the prosecut ion , among others . Moreover ,

whether sentences are imposed by members or m ili tary judge , a

certain potent ial for disparity exists simply because sentences

are adjudged by a variety of individuals who , as a result of

varied backgrounds and personali t ies , assess the seriousness

of the crimes from different perspect ives and emot ional

orientat ions . Even assum ing that sentencing agencies st rive

for a measure of consistency , basically different values , per

sonali t ies , and experience among them const i tute an inherent

bias which , although in no sense blameworthy , const i tutes bias

nevertheless .
33

It should also be recognized that the court

system exists within a bureaucracy and consequent ly is

suscept ible to i ts decisions being influenced by managerial
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factors such as the caseload , f iscal const raints , pressures

result ing from poli t ical factors and law enforcement agencies ,

and others .34

Although some disparity , then , is inherent to any system ,

given that excessive disparity is counter - product ive to just

and efficient sentencing , stat ist ical data within a part icular

system can be exam ined in order to determ ine whether or not

some change to the system might be appropriate as a result of

excessive disparity . Case reports of Navy and Marine Corps

courts - mart ial are on fi le at the Navy - Marine Corps Trial

Judiciary located at the Washington Navy Yard . The reports are

prepared by the m ili tary judge in each case and contain , in

addit ion to various adm inist rat ive data , the offenses of which

the accused was convicted and the sentence imposed . Certain

relevant informat ion , however , such as the circumstances of the

offense , the accused’s prior record , and the evident iary

material presented to the court are not contained in the case

reports ; this informat ion is available only within the record

of t rial . Records of Calendar Years 1985 and 1986 have been

exam ined according to a sampling of four representat ive

judicial circuits thought to provide a balanced example of

current t rends within the Naval Department : At lant ic , which

comprises the greater Washington , D.C. area ; Piedmont , which

includes all Eastern Marine Corps Bases south of Quant ico ,

Virginia ; Tidewater , which includes the Norfolk , Virginia

vicinity ; and southwest , which encompasses the greater San
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Diego area . A total of 270 general courts - mart ial case reports

were used : At lant ic - 40 ; Piedmont 114 ; Tidewater -- 84 ;

Southwest 32 . The 270 reports comprise five different

crimes , which were selected to reflect a representat ive

sampling of the type of offenses which are current ly being

referred to general courts - mart ial : robbery , which is a

wrongful taking of property through force , whether threatened

or applied ; larceny , which is the wrongful taking of property :

drug dist ribut ion , the wrongful t ransfer of cont rolled

substances to another , with or without renumerat ion ; desert ion ,

unauthorized absence with the intent to permanent ly remain

away ; and sexual assault upon a chi ld under the age of 16 .

Although the sentences imposed often included reduct ion and

forfeiture in addit ion to punit ive discharge and confinement ,

only the lat ter two more significant punishments have been

considered for the sake of comparison . The robbery category

consisted of 13 cases , as set forth by the following table .

TABLE III

RANGE OF PUNISHMENTS IN ROBBERY CASES

CY
Imprisonment Dischargea

less than lyr 1-5yr more than 5yr DD BCD None
LOW High

Sentence Sentence

no Disch , DD , 14yrs
18 months

1985 4 5 7 . 1 1

1986 DD , 1 year DD , 12yrs 3 1 2 2

an dism issal imposed upon an officer has been reflected as
a unit under the dishonorable discharge column .
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The following 95 cases comprised the larceny category .

TABLE IV

RANGE OF PUNISHMENT IN LARCENY CASES

� � LOW

Sentence

1985 l grade

reduct ion

Imprisonment Discharge
High None less than lyr 1-3yr more than 3yr DD BCD None

Sentence

DD , 10yrs 4 24 21 17 30 108

DD, 9yrs 4 10 15 9 92323 61986 l grade

reduct ion ,

$ 250 fine

The drug dist ribut ion category included 100 cases .

TABLE V

RANGE OF PUNISHMENT IN DRUG DISTRIBUTION CASES

Imprisonment Discharge

less than lyr 1-5yr more than 5yr DD BCD None
CY Low High

Sentence Sentence

1985 BCD , 4mos DD , 25yrs 3 32 21 31 25

51986 BCD , no DD, 32yrs

confinement

24 15 30 12 2

The desert ion category consists of 28 cases .

TABLE VI

RANGE OF PUNISHMENT IN DESERTION CASES

Imprisonment Discharge

less than 6mos 6mos- lyr more than lyr DDBCD None
CY LOW High

Sentence Sentence

1985 DD , 56days DD, 16mos 5 11 2 8 9 1

1986 BCD , 4mos DD , 2yrs 3 6 11 3 7
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Finally , the category of sexual assault upon a chi ld under

the age of 16 years consisted of 30 cases .

TABLE VII

RANGE OF PUNISHMENT IN SEXUAL ASSAULT UPON A CHILD UNDER 16 YEARS

Imprisonment Discharge
CY LOW High less than 3yrs 3-10 yrs More than 10yrs DD BCD None

Sentence Sentence

1985 BCD , 2yrsBCD , 2yrs DD , 37yrs 6 6 7 16 3

1986 No disch ,

lyr

DD , 12yrs 3 5 3 7 3 1

Although , as stated above , these stat ist ics cannot be

considered definit ive or disposit ive of the issue of disparity

in sentencing , they seem to confirm a belief , based upon

experience , that wide disparity exists . Even allowing for

broad differences among individuals and their crimes , a range

of confinement between one year and 14 years for robbery ,

between none and 10 years for larceny , between none and 32

years for drug dist ribut ion , even between 56 days and 2 years

for desert ion , and between one year and 37 for sexual abuse of

a m inor chi ld is excessive . Moreover , as to discharge ,

considering the elements of robbery , desert ion , and sexual

abuse of a chi ld , i t is unlikely that any amount of extenuat ion

and m it igat ion might warrant retent ion in cases of this nature .

Any system which delegates discret ion to a sentencing

agency in an unbridled manner increases the potent ial for

disparity . The fact that the judgment of court - members or a

m ili tary judge represents a di ligent , good faith effort to
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conscient iously determ ine an appropriate sentence is not a

sat isfactory rat ionale for an i l l - advised result or a system

which relies upon unguided , subject ive judgments which

underm ine the st ructure of the sentencing process . The

response should not be to condemn the individuals who

part icipate in the process but rather to take act ion to effect

change in a way that st rikes a reasonable balance between a

system which , pursuant to legislat ive or adm inist rat ive act ion ,

fixes punishment in advance of t rial and one , such as we have

at present , which leaves the decision almost ent irely to the

unfet tered discret ion of the sentencing agency .

The federal crim inal system , reflect ing a long - standing

concern with the issue of sentencing , has conducted studies

concerning sentence disparity and has in fact taken act ion

designed to cure the problem . A close exam inat ion of the

result is warranted , and this paper will conclude that a

sim ilar response from the m ili tary is appropriate .

At a workshop conducted in 1967 for federal t rial and

appellate judges from the Midwest , part icipants were given the

same presentencing reports for five defendants and requested to

determ ine appropriate sentences . One defendant , convicted of

income tax evasion , was fined by three judges , given probat ion

by 23 others , and sentenced to confinement by the remaining 23

for terms ranging from one to five years . For a bank robber ,

28 judges recommended commitment to a mental inst i tut ion , three

recommended supervised probat ion , and 14 gave prison terms
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35
ranging from five to 20 years . A sim ilar study that involved

50 federal judges of the Second Circuit , which encompasses New

York , Vermont , and connect icut , asked them to each impose

sentence upon 20 different hypothet ical defendants charged

across a broad spect rum of offenses with each judge given the

same informat ion regarding the defendant and the crime and

which yielded a :
:

wide range of disagreement .. Even i f the

ext remes of sentence dist ribut ion are excluded ,
significant differences remain . For the most part , the
pat tern displayed is not one of substant ial consensus with
a few sentences falling outside the area of agreement .
Rather , i t would appear that absence of consensus is the
norm .

In terms of the crucial threshold decision of incar
cerat ion versus nonincarcerat ion , the judges disagreed on
a staggering 16 of the 20 cases .

considerable disparity also existed in the lengths of
probat ion terms and amounts of fines .

The dist ribut ion of the sentences bore no relat ion
ship to the length of a judge’s service . No evidence was

found that experience on the Federal bench gends to bringjudges closer together in their sentences.36

Although informal sentencing sem inars have been conducted in

the m ili tary , most typically within judicial circuits or at

schools designed to t rain m ili tary judges , no comprehensive

study has been compiled . Nevertheless , there is no reason to

believe the results would differ appreciably from the federal

model .
Moreover , this type of study is highly reliable because

the scient i f ic method employed ensures that each part icipant

is given precisely the same informat ion concerning the circum

stances of the crime and the characterist ics of the defendant

upon which to base the hypothet ical sentence .

The recent changes in the federal courts represent a shift
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le

in emphasis from an indeterm inate to a determ inate sentencing

system . A system can be indeterm inate in either of two senses :

f i rst , i f the sentencing forum exercises unfet tered discret ion

and second , i f a parole board , frequent ly act ing many years

after the sentence was adjudged , determ ines the actual date of

release . Both of these condit ions present ly exist within the

m ili tary . The rat ionale for indeterm inate systems has

generally been an exclusive emphasis on rehabili tat ion through

a perceived need to " individualize " the sentence and the actual

period of incarcerat ion to the needs of the offender , so that

he m ight be cured of whatever defect caused him to commit the

crime .

Skept ical of the rehabili tat ive concept as a single goal

of sentencing and concerned with sentencing disparity , the

Congress passed the sentencing Reform Act of 198437 designed to

effectuate just punishment , deterrence , incapacitat ion , as well

as rehabili tat ion , in a manner which avoids unwarranted

disparity in sentences without elim inat ing all f lexibi li ty , and

to provide honesty in sentencing by causing the adjudged

sentence to be the one actually served .
38

The Sentencing Reform Act , as a means to achieving its

goals , created a seven - member commission , composed of federal

judges , at torneys , and law professors to promulgate sentencing

guidelines for each federal offense t ried in federal dist rict

court . The United States Sentencing commission has issued its

report to the Congress with the provisions becom ing binding on
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federal judges unless the congress takes act ion either to

change or disapprove them by 1 November 1987 , and the commis

sion itself intends to monitor closely the results of i ts

effort and maintains the authority to amend or add to its

guidelines . The Commission has produced a stepped , st ructured

process * wherein the individual judge will make a number of

object ive calculat ions prior to imposing a sentence within a

relat ively narrow range . Specifically , as reflected in

Appendix I , federal crimes are broken down into 43 offense

levels , numbered consecut ively in ascending order of serious

ness , along the vert ical axis of the sentencing table . The

horizontal axis contains six levels represent ing the accused’s

prior crim inal history , also numbered consecut ively to reflect

increasing levels of prior involvement with the crim inal

system . The point of intersect ion on the table represents the

range , in number of months , within which the judge has the

discret ion to impose sentence , not ing that this range is

generally relat ively narrow , with the minimum figure

approximately 20 % less than the maximum . Other factors ,

however , may require an adjustment to the offense level

reflected on the vert ical axis of the table as follows : 39

1. Certain offenses which are determ ined to be commit ted

under specific circumstances can adjust the offense level

* Because the commission’s final product was not available
when this paper was writ ten , the ensuing descript ion of the
commission’s work product is based upon the Revised Draft
sentencing Guidelines issued in January 1987.
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either up or down a specified number of levels . As an example ,

with respect to certain firearms possession crimes , the level

is adjusted up i f the weapon was stolen and down i f the

possession was intended for sport or collect ion .
40

2 . If certain general provisions exist with respect to

the circumstances of the crime , the offense level will be

adjusted up or down , either within the judge’s discret ion or

within a specified number of levels . Examples of the former

are unusually cruel conduct toward the vict im or a dim inished

mental capacity on the part of the defendant , and examples of

the lat ter are crimes commit ted against part icularly

vulnerable vict ims or crimes commit ted by defendants under a

threat not amount ing to a defense .
41

3 . If the defendant ’s role in the offense was either that

of a leader or of a m inor part icipant , the offense level will

be adjusted up or down a specified amount accordingly . 42

4 . If the court determ ines that after the offense’s

commission the defendant obst ructed just ice or commit ted

perjury , the offense level will be adjusted upward within a

specified range of one to four levels . If , on the other hand ,

the defendant , after the crime , has empirically demonst rated an

acceptance of responsibi li ty by , for instance , surrendering

before the crim inal invest igat ion focused upon him , the court

may reduce the offense level by one to three units .
43

Once the requisite adjustments , i f any , are made , and the

requisite sentence is determ ined from the lim ited range
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available on the table , the last essent ial step is to determ ine

the type of sentence to be imposed . Probat ion may generally be

adjudged under the guidelines only i f the minimum term of the

applicable range is six months or less .
44

The process is

repeated for each offense , with sentences for separate offenses

to run concurrent ly , unless the court determ ines that the

general purposes of sentencing are served only by � consecut ive

running of the periods of confinement . * Other aspects of the

system are that the court can deviate from the guidelines only

i f ext raordinary circumstances warrant ; that the judge must

art iculate upon the record his reasons for imposing any

sentence ; that a sentence outside the guideline range can be

appealed by either side , and that since parole is abolished ,

the defendant will serve the full sentence , less only a modest

reduct ion for good behavior while incarcerated .

Although the UCMJ was specifically excluded from the new

federal sentencing laws , there appears to be every reason to

make sim ilar adjustments at the general court - mart ial level

where excessive disparity exists . At the special court - mart ial

level , however , where punishment is lim ited to a bad conduct

discharge , confinement and forfeiture for six months , and other

at tendant punishments , the range appears to be sufficient ly

narrow at present without requiring further rest rict ion ;

* Sentences run concurrent ly when the longest term of

confinement for any one of mult iple offenses is the actual term

served ; sentences for mult iple offenses run consecut ively when
the confinement terms for each offense are added together .
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moreover , a change to sentencing by m ili tary judge alone in all

cases should be adequate to achieve consistency within that

forum as i t present ly exists . Certain aspects of the federal

innovat ions are undoubtedly cont roversial , but this does not

necessari ly imply unsuitabi li ty . For instance , the requirement

for judges to art iculate the reasons for imposing a part icular

sentence would undoubtedly encounter bureaucrat ic opposit ion

and would be cri t icized by some as undignified and suscept ible

to being m isperceived as an excuse , rather than as a rat ionale ,

for their act ions ; 45 nevertheless , this requirement increases

the percept ion of equity within the system , may in fact

increase the prest ige of the judiciary through the demonst ra

t ion of a reasoned elaborat ion on the record , and , most

important ly , encourages a disciplined judicial thought process

and analysis .46

The concept of appealing a sentence to an appellate court

is subject to cri t icism because of i ts potent ial to unduly

increase the appellate workload and , perhaps , because the

appellate courts lack expert ise in the area of sentencing .

Yet , assum ing that the vast majority of sentences would fall

within the guidelines , the impact of allowing appeal only for

sentences that fall outside should be m inimal on the appellate

courts , whose correct ive act ion would be lim ited to

reassessment of the sentence , based on the verbat im record of
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t rial , to a sentence within the guidelines .*

The abolishment of parole would be a major step . Each

m ili tary department , in a manner sim ilar to the federal system ,

has established a system of clemency and parole which is

typical of the indeterm inate sentencing system , and which is

exercised by an independent adm inist rat ive body responsible to

the Secretary . Its elim inat ion would undoubtedly cause concern

about lack of individualizat ion in the penal process and the

probabili ty of increased prison populat ions beyond current

capacit ies . As to the former object ion , this paper has

discussed the unacceptabili ty of a system which emphasizes

rehabili tat ion through indeterm inacy to the exclusion of other

sentencing object ives , and , as is present ly the case , the

officer exercising general court - mart ial jurisdict ion over the

accused should retain his authority to rem it or suspend

unexecuted punishment ,
47

so that , for instance , i f manpower

requirements during wart ime required prisoners to be released

early from confinement , this could be accomplished through a

command decision rather than an adm inist rat ive one . As to

prison overcrowding , guidelines of the type discussed above may

well result in a greater percentage of offenders receiving

terms of confinement ; however , some sentence lengths may be

* A study of sentences imposed under Pennsylvania’s
sentencing guidelines in 1983 found that 88 % of all sentences
fell within the recommended ranges . J. Kramer and R. Lubitz ,
" Pennsylvania’s Sentencing Reform : The Impact of commission

Established Guidelines , " Crime and delinquency , October 1985 ,
p . 481.
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shorter as a reflect ion , in part , of sentencing agencies no

longer adjudging very lengthy sentences in order to take into

account the parole system * while seeking to avoid premature

release .48
AS to the issue of prison populat ion , a 1983 study

of North Carolina’s first year experience under a determ inate

sentencing law concluded that the new system " probably will not

increase the prison populat ion and may even reduce it some

what ,
# 49

based upon more frequent , albeit shorter , sentences to

confinement .
Moreover , in 1984 Air Force , Navy , and Marine

corps prisons had the following percent i les of normal capacity ,

respect ively : 90 , 79 , and 49 , indicat ing that there is room

for increased populat ion should this occur .
50

Another concern with sentencing guidelines is that they

are suscept ible to circumvent ion by prosecutorial discret ion ,

the decision as to the precise charge that will be brought to

t rial , and by plea bargaining , a process in the m ili tary where

the accused agrees with the convening authority pursuant to a

writ ten pret rial agreement to a sentence lim itat ion in exchange

for a gui lty plea . If the sentencing forum�s discret ion is

significant ly reduced by cont ract ing the range of potent ial

punishment , i t follows that the prosecutorial decision as to

charging " may well give prosecutors more influence over the

disposit ion , because the choice of charge will more nearly

* At present in the m ili tary , a convict is eligible for
parole after he serves one - third of his sentence or ten years ,
whichever is less . Eligibi li ty for parole is not the same
thing , of course , as being paroled .
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determ ine actual sentencing outcome.
n51

Nevertheless , the fact

that the charging decision will become more proport ionately

influent ial over the sentence adjudged does not mean that the

prosecut ion will abuse this process by purposeful manipulat ion

designed to achieve a certain sentence in a given case or by

inart ful decisions which m ight m ili tate against the desired

decrease in disparity by charging offenders who have commit ted

sim ilar offenses in a dissim ilar manner . Moreover , in the,

unlikely event that prosecutorial act ions become enough of a

problem to warrant a response from the system , considerat ion

could be given to issuing prosecutorial guidelines as well ,

although no such act ion should be taken unless experience under

the new system clearly demonst rates a need .
52

Pret rial agree

ments should cont inue in use , but only to the extent that the

sentence lim itat ion is within the guideline range for the

offense to which the accused pleads guilty and for his prior

crim inal record . If this procedure results in more not gui lty

pleas because of a percept ion among accuseds that they do not

receive adequate considerat ion for a gui lty plea , this is not

necessari ly undesirable as the system should be able to accom

modate such an increase. On the other hand , because under a

guideline system confinement is assured for most offenses ,

opposed to the current procedure where a court - mart ial can

li terally impose " no punishment " for all but a very few"

offenses , many accuseds may reason that a bargain for the lower

end of the range is wise in view of the certainty of
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confinement upon convict ion .

None of these cont roversial areas provide good reason for

not going forward . Either the Congress or the President should

act to create a sentencing commission for United States general

courts - mart ial composed of one act ive duty judge advocate in

the grade of 0-6 or above from each armed service who has a

m ili tary just ice background , one act ive or former member of the

court of Mili tary Appeals , two unrest ricted line officers in

the grade of 0-6 or higher who have exercised court - mart ial

convening authority and who have extensive experience as

general court - mart ial members , and two civi lian law professors

or pract i t ioners who have demonst rated expert ise in m ili tary

law . The ent ity which creates the commission must provide it

with policy guidance concerning the sentencing object ives

discussed earlier so that a balance can be achieved among those

object ives in the guidelines themselves , with emphasis upon

general deterrence . The commission must conduct among others ,

two cri t ical analyses : f i rst , i ts own determ inat ion of the

relat ive severity of offenses t riable by general court - mart ial

on a basis of the inherent blameworthiness of each offense in a

m ili tary set t ing; second , a determ inat ion of what should be the

ranges of confinement and discharge for a given offense , or

grouping of offenses considered to be of equal blameworthiness .

The federal model wi ll provide some basis for going forward but

should not be considered as necessari ly const i tut ing a

persuasive example . Because the guidelines would be
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request of counsel or on their own voli t ion . The recommen

dat ion , however , is simply that ; the convening authority is

under no obligat ion to implement the recommendat ion , although

he is obliged to consider i t .

Assum ing that sentencing authority is vested exclusively

in a m ili tary judge , he should exercise suspension powers in

addit ion to the convening authority , as do all civi lian judges ,

both federal and state . It follows logically that i f any

official is empowered to suspend , certainly the officer who

imposed the sentence to begin with should be the first with

that authority . Suspension is rarely used for sentences at

general courts -mart ial , but for special courts - mart ial , where

rehabili tat ion and punit ive survei llance can be significant

goals , suspension would be a most effect ive tool .

The Advisory Commission established by the Mili tary

In its recommen

Just ice Act of 1983 also studied this issue.

dat ion to not give suspension power to m ili tary judges , the

Commission noted the following
disadvantages and advantages of

suspension power :55

Disadvantages .

1.
Commanders are bet ter
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because they are
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2.

Disrupt
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and
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suspended a discharge that the commander wished to execute .

Advantages .

1. Allowing a judge to impose a suspended discharge

would give him another opt ion to adjudging no discharge or a

discharge with a recommendat ion for suspension and m ight be a

more just sentence from the judge’s point of view in a given

case .

2 . Suspension power would improve the courts ’

abi li ty to achieve rehabili tat ion , is consistent with civi lian

court procedure and is not a new concept anyway , since

convening authorit ies present ly have the authority .

The cited disadvantages do not appear to be of cri t ical

significance and are not necessari ly valid . The officer who

convenes a court - mart ial is typically in command of a large

organizat ion , such as a brigade , air group , stat ion , or base .

He , very likely , may not know the accused and may never have

seen him , so that the commander’s informat ion regarding the

accused relevant to the suspension decision will often come

from more junior officers and noncommissioned and pet ty

officers who know the accused . All of these individuals can

provide the m ili tary judge at t rial with their personal

opinions of the accused’s potent ial for rehabili tat ion ;

moreover , the m ili tary judge during the course of the t rial

will necessary have had some personal exposure to the accused

upon which an opinion as to his character and potent ial can be

legit imately based . The risk of animosity arising between a
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commander and m ili tary judge i f the lat ter suspends a sentence

in a case where the former would not is probably less of risk

than under the present system when a judge , in a case where he

believes a suspended discharge is appropriate , imposes no

discharge whatsoever because he cannot be sure that his

recommendat ion for suspension of the discharge will be followed

by the convening authority .

The convening authority should retain his power to suspend

sentences , so that in cases where the m ili tary judge did not

suspend , the convening authority is assured of being able to

effect his preference . Moreover , the convening authority

should retain his authority to vacate suspended sentences based

upon subsequent m isconduct by the accused during the

probat ionary period . He should exercise this power both with

respec to sentences he suspends , as well as those suspended by

a m ili tary judge , primari ly because the decision to vacate

suspended punishment is not necessari ly judicial in nature and

because the convening authority is much more apt to be co

located in the probat ioner’s vicinity than the m ili tary judge .

Suspension authority for the m ili tary judge is designed to

2
be used primari ly at special court - mart ial where , as discussed

above , rehabili tat ion is an important goal . At general court

mart ial , assum ing that sentencing guidelines are in effect , the

system should allow for suspension of all confinement and the

discharge only for selected , less serious offenses . For more

serious cases , neither suspension of the discharge nor
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suspension of confinement below the point where the accused

would serve less than the minimum port ion of the range of

confinement should be authorized . Sim ilar rules regarding

suspension should apply with respect to pret rial agreements *

and convening authorit ies ’ act ions on the case whether or not a

pret rial agreement exists . A general court - mart ial convening

authority , however , should be able to suspend unexecuted

sentences to confinement and discharge when ext raordinary

exigencies of the service , most usually manpower requirements

in wart ime , just i fy such act ions , whereupon the reasons for the

suspension should be specifically set forth in the writ ten

order direct ing it . **

Pre -sentencing Procedure and Punishment .

The purpose of the pre- sentencing phase of any crim inal

t rial is to provide the sentencing authority with informat ion

regarding the accused and , i f not brought out during the t rial

on the merits of the case , the circumstances of the offense

which are relevant to the kind and amount of punishment to be

imposed . Although the accused , under present procedure , is

given very broad lat i tude in present ing evidence to the court ,

including specific , prior acts of good conduct which have no

direct relat ion to the offenses of which he has been convicted ,

the prosecut ion is lim ited as to what i t can offer . The t rial

* See text , p . 48 .

** See text , p . 46 .
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counsel can present evidence of prior m ili tary and civi lian

convict ions56 without any lim it as to how recent they are ,

prior personnel records including those reflect ing non judicial

punishment ,57 and evidence or circumstances which aggravated

the commission of the offense.58 BY " aggravat ion " is meant

evidence which relates direct ly to the circumstances of the

offense’s commission and evidence which demonst rates the impact

that the crime may have had on the vict im or the community .

Addit ionally , t rial counsel is allowed to present opinion

test imony regarding the quali ty of the accused’s prior duty

performance and the accused’s potent ial for rehabili tat ion

independent ly of any evidence to the cont rary subm it ted by the

defense , although evidence of specific acts of the accused that

m ight form the basis of this opinion test imony can only be

elici ted through cross exam inat ion by the defense counsel .
59

In

general , normal rules of evidence apply to the prosecut ion’s

sentencing presentat ion , although they are relaxed with respect

to defense evidence , 60 and this port ion of the t rial , like the

t rial on the merits , is conducted as an adversary proceeding ,

with each counsel having the discret ion to object to the

opposing side’s evidence and argument , and each counsel taking

a posit ion which is usually opposed to the other’s . NO

provision allows the t rial counsel to present evidence of

specific acts of m isconduct by the accused which cannot be

categorized under one of the specifically authorized

provisions , notwithstanding that these acts may be helpful to
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the court in determ ining the character of the accused .

Evident iary rest rict ions severely lim it ing the int roduct ion

of m isconduct not charged on the quest ion of gui lt or innocence

are based upon a disinclinat ion to get involved with collateral

issues and an apprehension that the court may infer from this

type of evidence that the accused is a crim inal type and is

therefore more likely to have commit ted the offenses with which

he is present ly charged . That rat ionale contains merit when

the issue is gui lt or innocence ; however , once the determ ina

t ion of gui lt has been made , the fact that the accused

previously commit ted prior m isconduct is no longer collateral

and may be highly relevant to an assessment of the accused’s

character by the court .61

Consequent ly , the rules governing adm issibi li ty of

prosecut ion evidence concerning sentence should be modified as

follows :

1. Witnesses test i fying as to the accused’s prior service

and potent ial for rehabili tat ion should be allowed to state on

direct exam inat ion the basis for their opinions , including

specific acts , in addit ion to the opinion itself .

2 . The t rial counsel should be able to present evidence

of prior acts of m isconduct which have not resulted in a prior

convict ion or nonjudicial punishment and do not f i t within the

technical definit ion of aggravat ion evidence , defined above , i f

the m ili tary judge , in his discret ion , determ ines that those
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acts are sufficient ly relevant to warrant adm ission , and that

the evidence set t ing forth the evidence of those acts is

reliable . 62

3 . Evident iary rest rict ions regarding the format of the

prosecut ion’s evidence should be relaxed , as they are for the

defense , to allow for the int roduct ion of documentary evidence

in lieu of test imony in court , based on a recognit ion that an

accused’s rights regarding confrontat ion and cross -exam inat ion

of witnesses against him after convict ion by due process of law

are considerably less than beforehand ; moreover , pract ical

benefits from this procedure would be less t ime spent as

witnesses by senior members of the accused’s command and

enabling vict ims of crime to avoid the often diff icult

experience of test i fying on sentence .

Punishments at courts - mart ial include death , various

deprivat ions of liberty , financial sanct ions , reduct ion ,

reprimand , and punit ive separat ion , and these are generally

adequate . Officer separat ion by court - mart ial , however , can be

effected only at general court - mart ial and pursuant to a

dism issal , which is generally considered the equivalent of a

dishonorable discharge ; there is no discharge for an officer

which is the equivalent of a bad conduct discharge.63 AS a

result , in some cases officers have not been separated at

general courts - mart ial because the m isconduct was not assessed

* The relevancy requirement , for instance, would exclude
acts too remote in t ime , such as some juvenile m isconduct , and

too remote in culpabili ty , such as a m inor uniform discrepancy .
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as sufficient ly serious , where separat ion would have been

adjudged i f a less rigorous form of punit ive separat ion

existed . * Accordingly , another form of punit ive separat ion

should be added to the range of punishment present ly available

at general courts - mart ial ** in addit ion to a dism issa 164 and

could be called , quite simply , " a punit ive separat ion for

substandard conduct as an officer ."

* Often , as a result , the command will init iate

adm inist rat ive discharge proceedings against the officer based
upon his convict ion , a lengthy and cost ly process .

** The proposal does not extend to special court - mart ial
which is not considered to be an appropriate forum to
punit ively separate an officer , considering the seriousness of
that decision .
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION

The sentencing funct ion at courts - mart ial is of cri t ical

importance to the m ili tary just ice system and , because of that

system ’s direct relat ionship to the maintenance of discipline ,

to the m ili tary as an inst i tut ion . Sentencing must not be

considered as merely an adjunct to the determ inat ion of gui lt

or innocence , but rather as a process carrying equivalent

significance .

The ident if icat ion of sentencing object ives for the system

as a whole would allow the m ili tary judge to balance their

priori ty in a part icular case as a guide to adjudging sentence

in a reasonable , ordered manner .

The choice of a m ili tary judge as the sentencing agency in

all special and general courts - mart ial would reduce but not in

i tself elim inate disparity . It would , however , ensure the

sentencing decision is made by an officer who , because of

educat ion , experience , and orientat ion is an expert in a

complex field whose. expert ise would be taken advantage of .

The desired elim inat ion of disparity would be accomplished

through the creat ion of a m ili tary sentencing commission ,

sim ilar to the federal model , which would be tasked to

establish sentencing guidelines for m ili tary judges at general

courts - mart ial which , without elim inat ing all judicial

discret ion , would channel i t more narrowly and would require

all judges to at least consider the same general conceptual
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guidelines and standards of culpabili ty during the sentencing

process . The power to suspend sentences , increased lat i tude

given to the prosecut ion concerning its presentat ion of

evidence , and the adopt ion of a less severe punit ive discharge

for officers would allow the m ili tary judge to ut i lize more

effect ively the discret ion that he retains and would provide a

sounder base upon which to make sentencing decisions .

Ult imately , the maintenance of discipline will be enhanced

through a sentencing process which funct ions in an equitable

and systemat ic manner .
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Guideline Range in Months of Imprisonment

crim inal History Category

( Cont inued )

Offense

Level

I

( )

II

( 1 or 2 )

III

( 3 or 4 )
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( 5 or 6 )

V
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- - -34
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-
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2
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